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Executive Summary
The Fundamental Review of the Trading Book (“FRTB”) released by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision on January
14, 20161, overhauls the minimum capital requirements for market risk (herein referred to as market risk capital) to address
shortcomings of the current Basel III market risk capital framework.
One of the major changes to market risk capital under FRTB is the introduction of the risk factor modellability assessment
framework based on “real” price criteria. This new framework requires banks to evidence sufficient market liquidity for
the market risk factors related to the positions in their regulatory trading book that are capitalized using approved internal
models. The evidencing of market liquidity is based on these risk factors meeting minimum standards with respect to actual
transactions and committed quote volume. These “real” price requirements to assess risk factor modellability have attracted
attention among market participants due to the significant implementation challenges and potentially large increase in market
risk capital that banks may be required to maintain as a result of these rules. Banks have the opportunity to reduce the
operational implementation burdens and their market risk capital charges by pooling observable transaction data to evidence
the associated risk factors meeting the “real” price standards.
This paper discusses the FRTB “real” price criteria to determine the modellability of risk factors and their impact on banks that
are subject to the market risk capital rules. The paper also provides insights on the key observations from DTCC’s “real” price
data study, which internally analyzed transaction data available within DTCC’s existing data repositories, the potential benefits
to banks using pooled “real” price data, and an overview of DTCC’s multi-asset class “real” price data observation service that
covers both cash and derivative products across multiple jurisdictions that will help market participants meet the demanding
FRTB “real” price requirements.

Basics: “real” price and risk factor modellability under FRTB
a. Market risk capital components under FRTB
Similar to the current practice under the Basel III market risk capital regime, banks subject to the market risk capital
requirements must receive supervisory approval to use internal models to measure the amount of minimum capital for eligible
regulatory trading book positions. Banks not receiving supervisory approval for internal models are required to measure market
risk capital using the standardized approach2.

https://www.bis.org/bcbs/publ/d352.htm
In the U.S., banks are required to receive general market risk model approval to use value-at-risk and stressed value-at-risk based capital
measures. They may also receive specific risk model approval for their equity and credit positions, or be subject to standard specific riskbased capital measures for these positions.
1
2
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New to market risk capital under the FRTB is the additional requirement for banks with internal models approval to further
assess if the risk factors underlying their positions that have received model approval meet certain “real” price standards.
Risk factors that do not meet these criteria are referred to as non-modellable risk factors (“NMRF”) and are capitalized through
the calculation of a stressed capital add-on measured through stress scenario – based measures referred to as the ‘Stressed
Expected Shortfall’ (“SES”).
The diagram below illustrates the components of the minimum regulatory capital requirements for market risk under the FRTB:
Figure 1. Illustration of FRTB regulatory capital components
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Internal models approach
• Expected shortfall: models the expected tail-loss of the portfolio at a 97.5 percentile, one-tailed confidence interval
• Stressed expected shortfall: capitalizes the risk factors deemed non-modellable through Stressed Expected Shortfall measure
based on stressed scenarios with limited diversification benefits and severity of at least 97.5%
• Default risk charge: models issuers’ default risk for credit and equities

Standardized approach
• Sensitivity-based approach: captures the linear risks (i.e., delta and vega) based on risk factor sensitivities and the nonlinear risk (i.e., curvature risk) based on regulatory prescribed scenarios
• Default risk charge: captures jump-to-default risk for credit and equities
• Residual risk add-on: accounts for incremental risks not adequately captured by the sensitivity-based method and the default
risk charge
The relationship between expected shortfall model, risk factors, and “real” price data is further described in the remainder of this section.
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b. Expected shortfall pricing model and risk factors
FRTB expected shortfall measure requires banks to calculate the portfolio’s P&L in scenarios representing different market
states and then statistically determine the expected shortfall at the 97.5 percentile level of confidence from the resulting P&L
distribution. Pricing models are used to determine the portfolio P&L as a function of risk factors (e.g., equity prices, credit
default swap spreads, interest rate volatility surfaces) based on the economic characteristic of the regulatory trading book
positions (e.g., cash equity portfolio, credit default swaps, and interest rate swaptions).
For example, the pricing function of a 5-year single name CDS position can be expressed in the following simplified form:
P&LES(5Y CDS) = f ((ΔCS6M,Δ CS12M, ... ,ΔCS5Y ),(ΔIR6M,ΔIR12M, ... ΔIR5Y),RR )
where:
• CS - Credit spread risk factors
• IR - Interest rate risk factors
• RR - Recovery rate risk factors
The risk factors associated with the P&L function would be all of the potential risk factors included in the ES model impacting
the 5-year CDS position. The specification of these risk factors is a modeling choice of each individual bank that will impact the
performance of the risk model and the amount of non-modellable risk factors.

c. Risk factor modellability and “real” prices
Under FRTB, for a risk factor to be classified as modellable, there must be continuously available “real” prices for a sufficient
set of representative transactions.
A price will be considered “real” if3:
• It is a price at which the institution has conducted a transaction;
• It is a verifiable price for an actual transaction between other arm’s-length parties; or
• It is obtained from a committed quote4
To be considered continuously available “real” prices, a risk factor must have:
• At least 24 price observations per year measured over the period used to calibrate the current expected shortfall model; and
• A maximum period of one month between two consecutive price observations

Minimum capital requirements for market risk – BCBS (2016). http://www.bis.org/bcbs/publ/d352.pdf
BCBS published frequently asked questions (FAQs) on FRTB, clarifying that only orderly transactions and eligible committed quotes with a
non-negligible volume, as compared to usual transaction sizes for the bank, reflective of normal market conditions can be generally accepted
as valid. http://www.bis.org/bcbs/publ/d395.pdf
3
4
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FRTB allows for banks to supplement their own transaction and quote data with “real” price data obtained from third-party
market data vendors. This enables banks to increase the amount of “real” price data meeting the FRTB requirements and
thus increase the amount of risk factors that are deemed modellable within their expected shortfall model. Of note, FRTB
imposes requirements that the transaction must be processed by the vendor and the vendor must agree to provide evidence
of the transaction to supervisors upon request. As such, banks must also ensure that data vendors meet these minimum
requirements.

d. Mapping “real” prices to expected shortfall risk factors
To assess modellability, banks need to map the expected shortfall pricing model risk factors to “real” prices of instruments
observed in the market transaction data. Banks will need to determine their approach for mapping between the risk factors and
instruments. Below is an illustrative depiction of a mapping for “real” prices to expected shortfall pricing model risk factors.
Figure 2. Illustration of mapping “real” prices to expected shortfall pricing model risk factors
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Note: Banks may perform mapping of “real’ prices to expected shortfall risk factors across asset classes,
e.g., FX forwards may be mapped to both interest rate and FX risk factors.
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Industry Challenges
The FRTB “real” price requirements pose multiple challenges for banks.

a. Capital challenges
Industry studies have highlighted that the Stressed Expected Shortfall capital charge associated with NMRFs would have a
major impact on the total capital that a bank will have to hold against its trading portfolio under the internal model – based
approach. On April 18, 2016, the International Swaps and Derivatives Association (“ISDA”), the Global Financial Markets
Association (“GFMA”), and the International Institute of Finance (“IIF”) jointly published a ‘FRTB QIS Refresh-Spotlight’ which
stated that 30% of the internal models approach (“IMA”) capital charge is attributable to NMRFs5.

b. Data availability
In cases where a risk factor on an IMA-eligible desk is less liquid due to reasons such as being associated to an exotic
instrument or affected by seasonality, banks may find it difficult to meet the “real” price criteria using their own transaction
data alone6.

c. Data governance and controls
Given the new requirements to identify, source, and store “real” price transaction data, whether in the form of a bank’s own
transactions, arm’s-length transactions, or committed quotes, banks need to consider implementing comprehensive data
management processes, including standardization, deduplication, and streamlining. New data governance and controls should
be in place to oversee this process to ensure completeness and accuracy. Data from external third-party market data vendors
should be evaluated to ensure that the data feeds are accurate and fit for use in the “real” price criteria test and meet the
aforementioned FRTB minimum requirements of third-party market data vendors.

QIS4 2015 FRTB Refresh Report_spotlight_Final.pdf: https://www2.isda.org/functional-areas/risk-management/page/2
Banks may need to develop methodologies to bifurcate these products’ risk factors into a modellable component and a non-modellable
basis, then capitalize the two components separately. Banks may also consider identifying modellable proxies for risk factors that are determined non-modellable. This would also involve the bifurcation of the risk factors into a modellable component (the proxy) and a non-modellable basis.
5
6
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About DTCC
DTCC processes more than 100 million financial transactions daily and serves as the centralized clearinghouse for more than
50 exchanges and equity platforms, maintaining multiple data and operating centers worldwide and providing strong business
continuity and around the-clock client support.
Figure 3. DTCC Overview
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DTCC’s post-trade infrastructures support processing and reporting flows for derivatives in the Global Trade Repository (GTR)
and Trade Information Warehouse (TIW), and for cash products comprising of corporate bonds, equities, and asset-backed
securities in DTCC’s clearing agency affiliates, National Securities Clearing Corporation (NSCC) and The Depository Trust
Company (DTC).
DTCC’s trade repositories span three continents, and together with its Trade Information Warehouse, provide trade reporting to
around 45 regulators globally in multiple formats across multiple jurisdictions, enabling users to meet their regulatory reporting
obligations in a cost-effective and efficient manner via a single platform.
The table and graph on the next page illustrate DTCC’s post-trade processing coverage across jurisdictions and asset classes.
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Table 1. Key data sources by asset class, trade volume, and location
• GTR has an estimate of 80% global market share
• TIW has an estimate of 98% global market share
• DTC and NSCC combined have an estimated 98% of the US domestic coverage of cash products

Type

Source*

Asset Class

Daily Volume

Location

Derivatives

GTR

Commodities

+1.5M

Global

Derivatives

GTR

Credit

< 2M

Global

Derivatives

GTR

Equity

+5M

Global

Derivatives

GTR

FX

+6M

Global

Derivatives

GTR

Rates

+10M

Global

Derivatives

TIW

Credit

40M

Global (Superset)

Cash

DTC

Structure Finance

5K

US Domestic

Cash

NSCC

Corp Bonds

47K

US Domestic

Cash

NSCC

Equity

+115M

US Domestic

* GTR - Global Trade Repository; DTC - Depository Trust Company; TIW - Trade Information Warehouse;
NSCC - National Securities Clearing Corporation

Figure 4. DTCC’s GTR Global Footprint
Europe - ESMA

Canada

Products: Commodities, Credit, Equity, Foreign Exchange, Rates
Clients: 160
Open Positions: 1,405,199

Products: Commodities, Credit, Equity, Foreign Exchange, Rates, ETD
Clients: 3,275
Open Positions: 20,655,443

Japan - JFSA

Products: Credit, Equity, Foreign Exchange, Rates
Clients: 27 Open Positions: 429,685

US - CFTC

Hong Kong - HKMA

Products: Commodities, Credit, Equity, Foreign Exchange, Rates
Clients: 1,041
Open Positions: 10,351,101

Products: Foreign Exchange, Rates
Clients: 35 Open Positions: 792,839

Australia - ASIC

Singapore - MAS

Products: Commodities, Credit, Equity, Foreign Exchange, Rates
Clients: 299 Open Positions: 1,704,003

Products: Credit, Rates
Clients: 186
Open Positions: 1,021,989
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a. DTCC “real” price data study
DTCC, through its U.S. and European registered trade repositories, conducted an internal FRTB “real” price study of over 10
billion derivative transactions7 that included a two-stage assessment: (1) modellability assessment – pooled OTC derivative
transactions with application of trade deduplication for a list of representative product types across asset classes8 in
accordance with the FRTB “real” price criteria, covering a 12-month observation period; and (2) impact assessment of how an
individual dealer could benefit from using the pooled data from the largest dealers (“large dealers”) and separately from the
overall industry (“industry pool”) to lower non-modellability based on FRTB requirements.
The modellability assessment was conducted at the instrument level9, instead of the risk factor level, as a proxy to eliminate
variabilities due to different risk factor modeling choices across institutions. Notional amount of the associated instruments
was used to weight the modellability or non-modellability of the instrument based on whether there were adequate “real”
prices in the data set for the instrument. In addition, the impact assessment for dealers was based on “relative reduction,”
which measures the estimated reduction of the non-modellability rate by using sample industry pool data relative to the nonmodellability rate, using the dealer’s own data10.

Cash transactions (e.g., equity spot, corporate bonds) were not in scope for this analysis.
The in-scope asset classes are rates, equities, FX, and credit. Commodities were out of scope.
9
“Instrument” was defined using key attributes for each asset class. For example, instrument is defined as “reference entity + currency +
maturity bucket” for CDS
(Dealer non-modellability rate using industry pool data) – (Dealer non-modellability rate using own data)
10
Relative Reduction =
Dealer non-modellability rate using own data
7
8
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Table 2. “Real” price assessment summary example for sample credit instruments
The table below illustrates the results of “real” price assessment for a portfolio of sample instruments. By leveraging the
industry pool data, the illustrative bank can achieve modellability for all the sample instruments. The “heat map” on the right
depicts the number of trades observed in each month. “Green” indicates more trades and “red” indicates fewer trades.

Modellability Assessment Results Summary
Modelability Illustration without Industry Pool
Product
type

CDX
CDX
CDS
CDS

Instrument

Instrument #1
Instrument #2
Instrument #3
Instrument #4

Trade
Frequency Trading Real Price
Volume Test
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
count
Test
Month Test Status

94
80
8
7

P
P
F
F

F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F

20 12 14
10 14 20
2 3 0
2 5 0

3
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

5 9 10 16
9 17 1 9
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0

2
0
2
0

1
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

Modellability Illustration with Industry Pool
Product
type

CDX
CDX
CDS
CDS

Instrument

Instrument #1
Instrument #2
Instrument #3
Instrument #4

Trade
Frequency
Real Price
Volume Test
Month Test
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
count
Test
Status

4566
4374
548
764

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

602
906
166
154

814
812
64
34

784
518
72
56

166
54
16
108

10
16
20
16

340
358
114
102

588 478 592 18
626 448 520 18
14 6 26 6
80 74 72 36

• Volume test: At least 24 trade count in the 12-month observation period

54
14
30
22

120
84
14
10

P - Pass
F - Fail

• Frequency test: No more than 30 days between two consecutive trades
• Trading month test: At least one trade per calendar month in the 12-month observation period

b. Key observations of DTCC’s “real” price data study
An industry pool demonstrates high level of modellability across Credit, Rates, and FX
Industry pooled data may result in 66% modellability by notional for Credit, 97.8% for Rates, and 99.7% for FX.
Large dealers would benefit from using industry pool data
Individual large dealers who contribute a significant amount of transactions to the pooled data may receive a material reduction
of non-modellability leveraging pooled data from all large dealers. Even further reduction of non-modellability can be seen
across product types and asset classes by utilizing industry pooled data. For instance, the total non-modellability by notional
for CDX option may drop as low as 21% leveraging only the large dealers’ pooled data, and may potentially be reduced to 2% by
using the industry pooled data. Similarly, use of industry pooled data may yield a reduction of non-modellability by notional for
basic swaps between 23% and 7%.
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Dealers have the potential to see relative reduction of non-modellability across multiple asset classes by using
industry data
ASSET CLASS

KEY FINDINGS FOR LARGE DEALERS

CREDIT

• Relative reduction of non-modellability by notional may range from 39% to 77%
• Large dealers can potentially realize 50% or greater relative reduction

RATES

• Relative reduction of non-modellability by notional may range from 65% to 100%
• Large dealers can potentially realize 50% or greater relative reduction rate

FX

• Relative reduction of non-modellability by notional may range from 64% to 100%
• Large dealers can potentially realize 50% or greater relative reduction rate

EQUITY

• Relative reduction of non-modellability by notional may range from 0% to 65%
• Large dealers can potentially realize 20% or greater relative reduction

Liquid instruments being non-modellable due to seasonality
Reduced trading activities of certain liquid products occur in certain months, which may result in failing the FRTB criteria of
“maximum period of one month between two consecutive observations.” For instance, a particular CDX instrument may be a
liquid instrument according to the total volume of transactions in the study’s observation period; however, it was observed that
dealers fail to meet the “real” price criteria under FRTB for this instrument given reduced trading activities in certain months.
Six-month FX options on certain currency pairs fail the “real” price criteria due to the same reason. These instruments could
become modellable utilizing industry pooled data.
It was also observed that certain liquid products are traded every month; however, the trading activities occur at the beginning
of the month and then at the end of the subsequent month. This would fail the same “one month” requirement. For instance,
banks generally execute sufficient trade volumes of certain interest rate swaps; however, it was observed that some experience
longer than the 30-day gap in between two consecutive observations and therefore fail to meet the FRTB “real” price criteria.
These instruments could become modellable utilizing industry pooled data.

c. FRTB program approach
Based on the observations and findings from the “real” price internal study, DTCC has formally kicked off a project to implement
a “real” price observation data service (“Service”) to assist the participating banks with assessing and managing risk factor
modellability under the FRTB requirements. This project is in its initiation phase, during which an Industry Design Group (“IDG”)
is being planned. The IDG is designed to include representatives and subject matter advisers (“SMAs”) from participating
banks, who will provide guidance and input to the design of the Service.
The Service will leverage DTCC’s extensive experience in post-trade data collection and processing capabilities to pool
data provided to DTCC by participating banks for inclusion in the Service. This service will be built upon DTCC’s existing
infrastructure links with the participating banks to ensure minimal implementation efforts and system changes. This will also
help lower operational risk associated with new technologies and promote high continuity.
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d. Key features of the proposed DTCC “real” price observation data service
• Promote standard product and sub-product taxonomy by aligning with the ISDA Product Taxonomy
• Reduce market fragmentation by creating a primary source of “real” price observation data aggregated globally and across
asset classes
• Deduplication of contributed data across the entire data set
• Configurable definition of “real” price event and application of filters to identify the transactions only associated to the
defined “real” price events, such as new trade, increase in trade notional, and full or partial trade termination
• Configurable definition of “instrument” that takes into account the risk factor mapping and bucketing
• Assessment of continuous availability of “market observable trades” to evidence instrument-level modellability based on a set
of criteria
• Business rules – based filtering and drill-down capabilities allow users to specify the level of granularity and attributes to
view the transaction data set
• Support for FpML-based message API as well as file uploading and downloading
• Web-based user interface to query risk factor data and modellability metrics
• Trade volume monitoring function enables monitoring of trade volume changes for a specified instrument and automatically
pushed reports to the users with an early indicator or alert
• Audit trail to allow users and regulators to drill down into the transaction-level details
The first pilot of the Service is anticipated to be live by Q3 of 201811.
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Certain features may not be available in the first pilot
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Conclusion
The “real” price and NMRF requirements in FRTB will pose significant implementation challenges and potentially large increases
in market risk capital that banks are required to hold. Banks have the opportunity to reduce the operational implementation
burdens and their market risk capital charges by pooling observable transaction data to evidence and to demonstrate that
the associated risk factors meet the “real” price standards under FRTB. DTCC is in an exceptional position and has been
encouraged by many market participants to provide a “real” price observation data service that will assist the industry with
demonstrating the modellability of risk factors, leveraging the existing data collection and processing infrastructure already
used by DTCC to support global post-trade activity.

Visit dtccdata.com for additional product details and to learn
more about the entire DTCC Data Services suite of offerings.
CONTACT DTCC DATA SERVICES TODAY
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